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doesresearch
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andmethods
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inthe
years.
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published
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Thematerial
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research
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journals
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published
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Canada
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the
United
States,
in
Paris
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Some
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ofthosebooksavailablethe
including
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ina number
ofdisciplines,
Anattempt
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France,
Belgium
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psychology
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andqualitative
analyses
andpsychiatry.
Methodologically
speaking,
bothquantitative
clinical
nology,
sociology,
anthropology,
in questioning
onoffenses
Themethod
consists
a series
of individuals
involving
selÊreport
delinquency
surveys.
wasgivento research
former,
special
attention
justice
or
previously
known
system
tothepolice,
thecriminal
soaslo avoidassessing
offending
onthesolebasisofthoseindividuals
committed
bythemselves,
workers.
social
pointsconcerning
population.
andresearch
tendsto
First,offending
isanessentially
malephenomenon,
theanalysis
ofanoffenders'
Therearetu/ootheressential
focusonthemostvisibleformsof offending,
notdealtwithhereSecondly,
of studies
offenders
aretherefore
thevastmajority
concentrate
onyoungmen: female
Oneoulcome
of thisstateof afmostattention
frompolitical
decision-makers
andfromthepoliceandthataremostpunished,
whicharealsotheactsthatreceive
thanthose
committed
bythemoredfluent.
fairsisthatthose
forms
ofoffending
committed
bythelower
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arefarmorepublicized

therewasmuchtalkbymayors
of
uringthe1990s,
andmiallleanings,
aswellasbycongresspeople
in attempts
nisters,
abdication",
to
of "theparental
"untamed
(as
kids"
theprevious
explain
whythose
putit) werecommitting
offenses.
The
minister
of theInterior
problem
families
these
or
ideaofextending
financial
tutelage
to
purely
was
brought
cutting
off
family
allowances
of
andsimply
2000,the
lt wasin thiscontext
that,in January
uprepeatedly.
(theCNAF)askedus to
Na$onal
FamilyAllowance
Bureau
familylife
academic
findings
ontherelations
between
analyze
anddelinquency.
finhereis notto drawupa listof quantitative
Theintention
ona series
of assertions.
dingsto putthestamp
of scientificity
arelooWhereas
themassmediaandmanydecision-makers
factsandproof,it seems
kingfor"figures",
or moregenerally,
isessentially
tocommunicate
tousthattheroleof researchers
theconstruction
of
of thehinkingunderlying
anunderstanding
suchfactsandprootthanksto whichfiguresmaybecome
quantitative
mayat bestshow
research
meaningful.
Actually,
moresignificant
thananother,
butthis
thatonefactoris slightly
factor.
Forthisreason,
in nowayascertains
thatit is a causal
of themany
thispaperwillnotconfineitselfto a presentation
between
somefeature
orotheroffamilylife
tested
conelations
Thatsortof listwould
behavior.
andanykindof delinquent
andof
Theclaimthatlackof guidance
hardly
bemeaningful.
excessive
laxness
or
lackof loveandattention,
discipline,
punishment,
learning
ofdevithedirectorindirect
overlysevere
paandbrothers,
of parents
through
theexample
antbehavior
andthefather's
social
mental
health,
direpoverty
rents'fragile
in a child'scomfactors
etc.,maybecontributing
withdrawal,
inthefutureis notonly
oranother
mitting
ofonetypeofoffense
tothepointof
hardto quantiff,butaboveallit is anabstraction
practically
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/n
andaffording
beinginsignificant
necessanly
function
as a syslemof complex
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actuality,
in theiroveralldynamic,
which
interactions
to be understood
maybernore
orlessciminogenic.
quantitative
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Furthermore,
andjustas importantly,
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theimpacl
of familial
to measure
tempting
androleof an exfactors(existence
to otherenvironmental
livingconditions,
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tended
family,

forpre-adolescents
influence
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mentandlifes$le,
point
exception
ofcases
out
that
with
the
andadolescents,
etc.)
by thefamilyitself
of deviant
behavior
of directtransmission
(andtheserepresent
of instances
of offending),
a minority
beto explain
whyyoungpeople
do notsuffice
thesefactors
important
lt is therefore
to lookat theextracomedelinquents.
generating
criminality,
familial
of theprocesses
determinants
factorsat
between
to articulate
therelations
andto attempt
workinside
andoutside
thefamily.
maybe
of situations
Inthisperspective,
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processes
withtwomain$pesof criminogenic
differentiated,
ways(butin no wayiminvolving
thefamilyin verydifferent
processes
plying
coverthetotality
of the
thatthesetwooverall
Thefirst$peis theindiinfinitevarie$of individual
situations).
including
unmotiespecially
vidualwhosedeviant
behavior,
noticed
during
childhood,
is generally
vatedaggressiveness,
ltineraries
of this
reported
thereafter.
andis oftenrepeatedly
family.The
tiedto a dysfunctional
typeseemto beintrinsically
offenders
whodonotbecome
individuals
second
typeincludes
andwhoonlyemorevenadolescence,
untilpre-adolescence,
whenfactors
outside
thefamily
barkona careerofdelinquency
pushthemtodoso(ordonotenable
Thisis a
themtoresist).
wherethe terms
in the presentcontext,
crucialdistinction
'delinquency"
as if the
areusedabusively,
and"delinquents"
profiles
reinvolved
of theindividuals
actsandpsycho-social
presented
homogeneous
categories.
mentioned
above,
Before
describing
thetwotypesofprocesses
lifeon
offamily
of forms
discussion
oftheinfluence
a detailed
giventheimporseems
necessary,
among
children
offending
ofthecrisisinfamily
scene,
ofthethemes
tance,ontheFrench
homes.
ofbroken
consequences
lifeandthepathological
among
divorceanddelinquency
L Single-parent
families,
children
witharequiteconcerned
Manyeducators
andpsychologists
famiof modern-day
andin factwoniedabout thedisruption
of"thefather's
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ontheeffects
lies,withquestioning
influence
of broAnalysis
ofresearch
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(single-parent
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andof divorce
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quency,
overtime,in therelations
andthenontheevolution,
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between
family
lifeanddelinquency,
hasledto thefollowing
fin_
dings.
Firstly,
andunambiguously,
whiledivorces,
separations,
singleparentandrecomposed
families
represent
sources
of suffen:ng,
anxiety
anddoubts
of allsorts,thereis nodirect,
significant
coi_
nection
between
suchsuffering,
anxiety
anddoubts
àndoffending
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behavior.
There
isonesingre
exception
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sumption
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softdrugs),
which
admittedfy
O*,
notinitserf
represent
a disturbance
of puotic
order,
noressanassault
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life.
Generally
speaking
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analyzing
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thatrerationar
factoÀpraya moredecisive
part
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ones.Inotherwords,
a uiorénhomeis ressimportantthanparents
whoConotgetalongwell.lt istheexistence
bf a
serious
conflict
betweerr
a chird's
parents
thatmakes
hima potentialoffender,
rather
thanrhefactttrattheyrivetogether
orareseparated.Moreover,
researclr
showsthatineatmôspnere
withinthe
familyis partialry
dependent
onitssocio-economic
difficulties,
and
hence,
thatthosefamiry
situations
thataremost'at-risk"
areihose
thatcombine
parentalconflict
andeconomic
insecurity.
Onelastpointconceming
theformsof familylife: in manyre_
spects,
thereisgoodreason
topaygreater
aftôntion
to largeiami_
lieswhenseeking
thosefactors
thaiarestatisticaily
signifiicant
for
juvenile
delinquency.
Theover-representation
of ràrgifamiries
is
relativised,
however,
whensocio_e:onomic
variablei
areconsid_
ered,thereason
beingthatin mostWestern
countries
it is in the
underprivileged
classes
thatlarge,
anr!evenverylargefamilies
are
found.

oussorts(mistreatment,
incest,
sexual
abuseof otherchildren,
rapes
ofvarious
sorts,
murder).
Evenmoreserious
isthefactthai
qualitatively
both.
andquantitatively
speaking,
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mechanisms
invorving
theintergenerationar
iransmission
of criminogenic
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dysfunctions,
arthough
thisdoesnotnecessariry
taketheformofsimple
replication
ofbehavior.
Last,a synthesis
of research
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callsforsomeadditional
remarks.
Foronething,
quantitativély
speaking,
these
fami_
'es andtheseprocesses
arenotfoundinihe'same
proportions
in
different
socialmilieus
theymay,potentially,
; although
occureve_
muchmoreiiequent
in themostun_
ryhïg, theyareapparenfly
4erprivileged
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secondry,
anoiniscorroborates
the
previous
pointthedysfunctional
parentar
situations
evidenced
are
usually
attended
by abuseof alcohol
and,depression"
(in the
broad
acceptation),
bothofwhich
arewhatpsychiâtrists
sometimes
'social
call
pathorogies",
in thesensettratinéyaredirecfly
tiedto
thesocio-economic
riving
conditions
oftheindividuars
invorved.
3. Parentalcontrolof the risk of offendingduringpre
adolescence

Wenowcometo thefinalpoint,theroleof thefamilyin the
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naryandmostfequent,
modes
of becoming
a delinquent,
during
pre-adolescence
or adolescence.
lndeed,
thi roleotinetamity
il
notconfined
to dirycily
generating
thechitd,s
futurepsychological
disorders,
someof whichwiilteaàhimto offending.
trrôst
tam]ties
whosechildren
become
delinquents
do notshowanysignificant
signof emotionar
dysfunction.
rtshourd
berecailed,
th-en,inat
the
roleof thefamilydoesnotstopat establishing
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tionaf
andeducational
processes.
lt continues
nAirecAy,
or preven_
2. Earlysocialization
disorders
andthe intergenerational
tively,
in_that
guides
it
æ.
the
child's
evorution
untirtheendof adoresproduction
of violence
cence.
Pre-adorescence
is.a particurarry
dericate
timewithrespect
Herewecole thequestion
to
"ordinaiju_
becoming
a
delinquent.
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can
of
use
children's
ihe
expression
early
aggressiveness
!o
andasocialbehavior,
venile
delinquent"
("endemic",
dysfunctional
associologist
families
l.C.CHnMSOneôôru
,nOùé intergenerational
reproduction
article
of violence.
written
almost
Amongthemanyexplanations putit ina famous
thirtyyears
agor),
inasmuch
advanced.
asinsomesocialenvironments
by psychologists,
psychoanàlysts,
(in
neighboihooOs
psychiahists
wÉere
thepopu_
and
lation
criminologists
poor
is
to account
and
stigmatized),
forfamilial
in
some
dysfunctioning,
contexts
(tribulations
someof the
of
peergroups)
most.interesting
andat someages(mosily
approaches
aresystemic.
frompre-adolescence
Inbrief: a child,s
to
emo_
mid-adolescence)
tional,
social
andsexual
it constitutes
behavior
a particuiarry
is structured,
possibirity
rikery
fundamentally,
forinduringhisorherearliest
dividuals
who
are
years,
not
characterized
through
by
relations
any
withthemother
deprivâtion
ôarticuËr
or
and
mistreatment,
subsequently
withthemother,s
including
psychological
affective
: in otherwords,withno
environment.
Whenthe
functional
mother
psychopathology.
deliberately
or involuntarily
Thismeans
adopts
thatthemainpointis the
a distant,
coldor even
quality
aggressive
parentat
of
attitude
control
toward,her
child,thisearlyemotional
; thatis,thequality
of thefamily,s
reac_
depriva_
tionmaydisturbthechild'sdevelopment
tiontothefirstexcesses
pre-adolescenti.
of
its
temporarily
perma_
or
'by
nently'Thisis thecrassicar
pattern
described theattachment
Thefamilymaybesaidto be responsible
for thiscontrol
in the
theory.
However,
psychoanalysis
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sense
thatno-one
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replace
it.
All
the
same,
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cannot
se_
logical
aftachment
processes
of a veryOiferent
iindinwhiitr,un_
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with
psychorogicar
no
disorders
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described
situation,
themother
invests
ratelychoose
herchild
notto doanything
andto allowtheirchildren
to go
withanexcessive
emotional
charge,
to thepointof preventing
downa darkcoridorwithout
hii
any
exit
worûry
of
the
name,
When
0rherpersonaldevelopment
byexerting
a gieatpsychologicaiem- families
failit isbecause
theyaresubjected
toforces
tooskongto
pireoverthechild,sometimes
to thepoiÀtof physiæl
resist.
violence.
Inotherwords,
inmostcases,
sociGeconomic
factors
d-efi_
Thisalsoprevents
thenormal
establishment
ofwhatpsychoanaly_ nitelyseento bethemostdecisive
determinants
"Oedipal
arbeit
indirect
sis.terms
the
triangle'
(thesystem
of relations
ones- inproducing
between
delinquents.
Thefactis thattheyareresponsi_
mother,
father
andchild),
andhence,
proper
the
construction
ble,to a rargeextent,
ofthe
forparents'
incapacity
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theirchirboy'sidentity
in his relation
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case
is,
apparenfly,'the
one
in
which
the
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approach
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parents'(and
tolighta sàries
especiaily
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state
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deterio
ofotherconjugal
orfamilial
situations
thatarepotentially
ratedbytheirsociar
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dis_
situation
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turbing
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emotionar
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poorcontrol
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adequately.
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the
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ofconjugal
relations,
inparticular,
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DeMeen
thetwopolesof passiveness
andwithdrawal,
ontheone
placeininteractions
between
theparents.
hand,.and
disproportionate,
insufficienfly
intellectually
integrated,
punishment
violent
Allof thesedivergent
ontheother.Butagain,
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doagreeononepoint.Thatis,the
anydiscoùrse
fàvoring
family
isthedirectcause
integrative
behavior
ofa serieJof
psychobjicat
maybediscredited
dysfunctions, normative,
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paposition.
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social
ruined
inadvance
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position
is
in
flagrant
social
whentheirown
rentsbetakenseriously
? All
social
destiny
ofanacceptable
withthepromise
contradiction
"hassling"
problem
with
of
is
the
is
who
it takes anolderbrother
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for
degree,
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technician's
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a
finding
a although
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thepossibility
theyounger
brother
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ll
in
addition,
the
context
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poor
ra(a
reputation,
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a
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of
various
tion
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work,constant
checks
bythepolice,
cism,social
quitepowerless
whentheir
needed
forparents
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young
offenses.
thenstartcommitting
atschool,
sonsloseinterest

and
abouta "crisisin thefamily"
concern
In thelastanalysis,
"parental
quiteunfounded.
Rather,
thereshould
seems
abdication"
and
of at-riskfamilysituations
aboutthedefinition
bemorethinking
jurelegation
thatencourage
ofsocial
oftheprocesses
ananalysis
parents'
to
ability
andatthesametimereduce
venile
delinquency
theirchildren.
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